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Campbell
Outdoor
Recreation
Association (CORA) is twenty years old. It
seems like only yesterday that CORA was
born out of necessity.
At that point in time twenty years ago,
many East Tennesseans saw what they
believed to be the handwriting on the wall.
“Going to the mountains,” as it is referred
to locally, to engage in a host of activities
such as hunting, fishing, ginsenging, hiking,
camping and jeep, ATV, or motorcycle
riding which had been a way of life for
generations of Tennesseans was abruptly
coming to a crashing end. Why?
An approximately 50,000 acre tract of
land in Campbell and Scott Counties,
commonly known as the Koppers property,
had been acquired by Worldwide
Purchasing, Incorporated. Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency (T WRA)
previously, in 1977, had entered into an
agreement with the Koppers Company, Inc.
to acquire hunting rights on the tract of
land, and the area was ultimately
designated as Koppers WMA. TWRA did
not own the land, but provided some
enforcement oversight. Worldwide
canceled the existing land use agreement
with the TWRA and sought $50,000 per
year, the amount of local property taxes
per year, for continued use of the land by
the public. In addition to canceling the
agreement with TWRA, Worldwide put the
property up for sale or lease in its entirety
or in smaller tracts, sending shockwaves
throughout Tennessee. Tennesseans from
all walks of life, both in the public and
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private sector, knew instinctively what was
about to happen. This prospect of the
property being broken up and being sold
or leased to private hunting clubs or other
special interest groups and becoming a
playground only for the wealthy turned out
to be the glue that brought together many
Tennesseans to create quite a different
future, one that somehow would put this
land into public ownership. It was out of
this context that CORA was born.
CORA, a not-for-profit public corporation,
was founded on a concept referred to as
“multiple-use.” Multiple-use is defined as
the use of public lands by a wide variety of
users without undue harm to the land.
CORA was energized early on in its history
by a specific, well-focused goal: to protect
and ultimately move the former Koppers
property into public ownership. CORA
secured the right for the public to continue
to use the property on a temporary basis
by raising $50,000 a year for five years and
leasing the property, while at the same time
diligently working to secure the long-term
public ownership solution. To be able to
raise $250,000 in private dollars over five
years from thousands of private citizens
makes a bold statement about the
importance of the issue and what was at
stake. CORA Officers and Directors such
as Lee Asbury, Ray Wilson and other CORA
members, along with then Governor Ned
McWherter, Deputy Governor Harlan
Matthews, State Representative Jerry Cross,
Please see ANNIVERSARY, page 10
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Big South Fork Area To See Major
Changes In Its Use
By Morgan Simmons, Knoxville News Sentinel
A long awaited management plan for the
Big South Fork National River and
Recreation area calls for no significant
increase in overall development and
facilities over the next 15 to 20 years.
The 400 page document marks the first
time the National Park Service has produced
an over-researching policy for managing the
125,000 acre national area on the
Cumberland Plateau. Drafts of the final plan
were released in 2000 and 2003 as park
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managers respond to public input asking
more detailed information, especially in
regard to roads and trails.
The new plan divides the area into seven
management zones, with specific
management of resources and visitor use.
The parks overall trail miles would increase
from 343 to 396. This would include
increasing trails from 129 miles to 141
miles, horse trails from 156 miles to 182
miles.
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The park’s system of mountain biking
trails would increase from 8 to 24 miles.
The plan also calls for 49 miles of multipleuse trails for horseback riders and vehicles,
but restricts ATV’s on these trails to hunters
during big game season.
For year round ATV use, the plan calls
for an experimental closed trail system for
ATV’s and dirt bike trails to be built along
Darrow Ridge in the parks southwest
section. The proposed ATV area would use
old roads where possible.
The plan allows motorized vehicular use
of the O&W roadbed in Scott county from
the park’s eastern boundary to the bridge
over the Big South Fork, with horseback
riding, hiking and biking permitted on the
railroad bed west of the bridge in Fentress
County.

CORA Online
CORA is now online,
with our own Web Site,
sharing exciting news and
recreation adventures
in the great
Tennessee outdoors.
Please visit CORA at:
www.tncora.com

Handi-cap Turkey Hunt
A First in Campbell County
by Mitzi and Ray Ivey
Planning a successful turkey hunt takes
quite a bit of planning. One has to make
sure they have a good hunting site and the
right gun in which to hunt turkeys’ with.
Then you will want to have the right camo
attire to wear-after all a turkey can see you
blink an eye from about 100 yards. You
will also need a hunting blind already set
up before the day of your hunt, so that
you can be in the woods before daylight
the day you plan to hunt.
Now to one that truly doesn’t enjoy the
thrill of hunting-they would find just these
things alone way too much trouble for one
day of turkey hunting. Now add to this list
all the things you would have to do prepare
to hunt if you were physically disabled. Or
if you were paralyzed and in a wheelchair?
One would simply think it would be
impossible to do all these things and still
bag a turkey? Well, let me tell you, it is not
only possible, but also probable. The one
thing you have to have to make it happen
is a group of CORA members.
The morning of April 30,2005 came in
with a bang! It was 4:00 a.m. and under

server thunderstorms and pouring rains
that CORA teamed up with a group from
National Wild Turkey Federation Wheelin’
Sportsmen to have the first ever turkey hunt
for disabled hunters in Campbell County.
There were 11 disabled hunters that still
came out that morning despite the awful
weather conditions. Over half of these
disabled individuals had never hunted
before, due to the fact of their physical
limitations would not allow them to enjoy
the outdoors as you and I do. It was
impossible for most of these to be able to
get in the woods, never the less to hold a
gun or get a shot off. Well not only did 7
of these disabled hunters get to shoot, they
bagged a bird!
CORA board member Terry Lewis along
with member Ron Cunningham were
gracious enough to donate the use of their
property in Campbell County for this hunt
to be hosted. Lewis is also owner of Polaris
of Knoxville, so with his help of donating
his Polaris Rangers is what made it possible
to take the disabled hunters and their
wheelchairs out into the woods. The
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hunters were hosted to the whole day of
hunting, a nice hot Lunch on Jane and Terry
Lewis’ farm and more afternoon hunting
and fellowship. The statistics will tell you 7
of 11 hunters were successful on that
stormy, cold, rainy day. However, if you
were to ask any one of us who shared in
that days events, from the disabled hunters,
to the hunting guides and volunteers, they
would tell you we were all successful for
being a part of that day. Even though it
was by far one of the worst spring days we
had weather wise for those of us that were
part of this event we will remember it as
one of the most beautiful days we ever
spent in the outdoors.
I would like to say again a huge “thankyou” to CORA and all the members who
helped us make this day possible. And in
closing I will say for those of us who
volunteered the blessing of spending the
day in the outdoors was truly ours- we were
just fortunate enough to spend it with 11
very special people.

Elk Reports
November, 2004
A meeting was called by RMEF staffers
with TWRA and RMEF chapter volunteers
to ask for their aid in the collecting of radio
telemetry data on the collared elk and
assisting in locating and removing elk that
were found dead to the UT veterinary
hospital for evaluation. Several volunteers
attended and discussed how they could
help. The decision was made to assist for a
few months monitoring the herd and then
evaluate the progress. A core group of
contacts were established to coordinate the
activities. A training session will be
scheduled and a few members will learn
the needed skills.
A RMEF banquet was held in Memphis
this month. The TWRA biologist attended
the banquet and updated the attendees
about the Tennessee restoration project.
Tracking continued by UT from the air
and T WR A from the ground. Three
dropped collars were found. Two of the
collars were from cows and one was from
a bull. These collars were equipped with
an elastic insert that was designed to
expand as the elk grew. The elastic was
worn and broke into.
Two dead elk were reported. One was
found and reported by a hunter. This was
an untagged cow. A field necropsy was
conducted and samples taken to the UT
veterinary hospital for evaluation. The cause
of death could not be determined at the
scene.
A tagged 9.5 year-old cow elk from our
2000 release was legally shot in Kentucky.
She was outside the Kentucky restoration
zone making her legal during the deer
season. The landowner shot her. The KY
Wildlife Officers reported the kill to TWRA.

December, 2004
The University of Tennessee graduate
student completed his elk location data
collection of the radio-collared elk this
month. He has been collecting data for two
years. He will analyze the data for his Ph.
D.
TWRA held a training session on a cold
and snowy day to instruct RMEF volunteers
on the use of radio telemetry in locating
elk. Four volunteers got hands on practice
with the equipment and filling out data
sheets. These volunteers, along with TWRA
personnel, will continue monitoring the elk.
Two dropped collars were found. These
collars had the elastic rotted into and both
were from bulls.
A total of three elk were found shot this
month. Hunters found two elk, a tagged
female and untagged calf, on Lamb
Mountain. These elk had been dead for
approximately one month. TWRA Wildlife
Officers found evidence that both had been
shot. Hunters reported an untagged spike
bull dead on Royal Blue. This elk had been
dead for approximately 10 days. He
probably had been shot during the deer
season. Investigations are continuing.

Totals for the Month—November 2004
Carcasses—2
Transmitters—3

*updated figures

*Totals to Date:
—167 released
—61 tagged dead (15 untagged dead
which were not released animals and not
counted against # monitored
—42 transmitters—1 malfunction-3
batteries-7 not collared+1 relocated
collared animal= 54 still monitoring.

Totals for the Month—December 2004
Carcasses- 3
Transmitters- 2
*Totals to Date:
—167 released
—62 tagged dead (17 untagged dead
which were not released animals and not
counted against # monitored
—44 transmitters—1 malfunction-3
batteries-7 not collared+1 relocated
collared animal=51 still monitoring.

January, 2005
January 2005 started off with the
relocation of two tagged bull elk that had
been living outside the elk zone. One bull
was removed from the Oak Ridge WMA.
This elk was 9-10 air miles outside the zone
and had traveled 28 air miles from the
release site. The other bull was on private
property and the landowner wanted the
animal moved. He was becoming
aggressive around livestock. He was 2 miles
outside the zone and 16 miles from the
release site. Both animals were released in
good health. Two RMEF volunteers aided
in the relocation and have volunteered to
help again.
An elk restoration partners meeting was
hosted by TWRA. Partners attending
represented CORA, University of
Tennessee, Tennessee Wildlife Federation,
RMEF and TWRA. The meeting was called
to inform the partners of the activities that
have taken place since the first
reintroductions, current status and future
plans. TWRA was informed by Elk Island
National Park the week of the meeting that
no trapping of elk would take place during
the winter of 2005-06 as the herd in the
Park is at low population levels. The
Partners will hold another meeting at a later
date.
A complaint of elk damage in the Norma
Cemetery was investigated. This is the
same cemetery that had damage last year.
TWRA and two RMEF volunteers installed
an electric fence to prevent elk from
entering the cemetery.
The volunteers continued to monitor and
radio track the elk. No collars or elk deaths
were found.
Totals for the Month-January 2005
Carcasses—0
Transmitters—0

CORA Online
CORA is now online,
with our own Web Site,
sharing exciting news and
recreation adventures in the
great Tennessee outdoors.
www.tncora.com

*Totals to Date
—167 released
—62 tagged dead (17 untagged dead
which were not released animals and not
counted against #monitored
—44 transmitters-1 malfunction-3
batteries-7 not collared+1 relocated
collared animal= 51 still monitoring.
*updated figures

*updated figures

Please see ELK REPORTS, page 5
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ELK REPORTS, continued from page 4

February, 2005
The Safari Club International (SCI),
Chattanooga Chapter, held their annual
fund-raiser this month. TWRA Wildlife
Officers were invited and manned a booth
at the event. The TWRA elk biologist was
invited to attend as SCI expressed interest
in providing financial assistance to the elk
project. Some board members would like
to tour the elk zone and discuss ways to
help. A tour or a program on the project
will be presented to the Board. The
Chattanooga Chapter has supplied TWRA
and the Georgia DNR in past years with
mechanical deer decoys that are used in
law enforcement. They will supply TWRA
with a mechanical elk to aid efforts in
catching poachers.
Dr. Craig Harper, University of Tennessee
Associate Professor, Forestry, Wildlife and
Fisheries, was asked by the TWRA elk
biologist to tour the Royal Blue and
Sundquist WMA’s. The purpose of the tour
was to obtain recommendations on wildlife
food plots and wildlife management. Dr.
Harper has many years experience with
food plots and wildlife usage. The Royal
Blue manager and a technician involved
with the plantings on Royal Blue and
Sundquist attended. The daylong tour
resulted in TWRA gaining information to
help provide elk and other wildlife with
better habitat.
Elk are being seen this month in open
grasslands and pastures. A group of at least
nineteen were seen on a reclaimed strip
mine. Reports indicate there are at least
twenty-five using that area. Some large
bulls are still in groups and have not lost
their antlers.
A bull elk that was relocated last month
dropped his collar. The elastic spacers had
worn into. The collar was in the area where
the above twenty-five elk were using.
The electric fence, erected on January
31, 2005, at the Norma Cemetery is being
monitored and is keeping the elk out of
the cemetery. The elk have been around
the outside of the fence but have not
reentered the cemetery. A group of thirteen
elk are wintering in the area. Several large
bulls can easily be seen using nearby
pastures.
A bull elk mortality was reported to
T WRA. Wildlife Officers could not
determine the cause of death. A necropsy
was not conducted, as good samples were
not obtainable. The elk was relocated last

July from Anderson County and released
on Royal Blue. He was an untagged bull at
the time of his capture. He was fitted with
a radio collar when captured. He had
traveled a short distance from the release
site to private property where he had lived
for a few months.
Totals for the Month- February 2005
Carcasses—1
Transmitters—1

*Totals to Date—167 released
—62 tagged dead (17 untagged dead
which were not released animals and not
counted against # monitored)
—45 transmitters-1 malfunction- 3
batteries- 7 not collared+1 relocated
collared animal- 1 relocated collared
animal= 49 still monitoring.
*updated figures
by Steve Bennett, Elk Restoration Project
Leader

Kentucky Club Creates
Major Trail System
May 27, 2005 - A lot of credit goes to
the Harlan County Ridge Runners ATV Club
in Evarts, Kentucky, for the creation of trails,
and other quad clubs can learn some
lessons.
The club, with 200 members, has created
a trail system on 7,000 acres of reclaimed
coal land. The trail system has loops of 45
miles to 150 miles, with no backtracking.
How did the club do it? Harlan County
leased the land from the landowner with
the idea of turning it into an off-road park
to promote tourism. The Ridge Runners
have worked hard to create trails, joined
by the Kentucky Mountain Crawlers, which
is a Jeep and truck rock-crawling club. The
county hopes to get another 30,000 acres
to make it an even bigger park. The park
isn’t officially open, but people are already
riding the area with the help of the Ridge
Runners. The park probably will officially
open in early summer. The county hopes
that an influx of ATV riders will translate
into money spent for hotels, meals, gas,

ATV repairs and all the other things that
quadders need while out riding. The terrain
includes rocky hillsides, cutback hollows,
flat muddy areas, rutted roads and even
dense forest-terrain to challenge all skill
levels. The area has received rave reviews
from out-of-staters who have already ridden
it. Dirtbikes are allowed as well as quads
and four-wheelers. The Harlan County
Ridge Runners ATV Club believes in
treading lightly on the land, preserving the
environment, and keeping the forest free
of litter. The club notes that the people in
the Kentucky mountains are very friendly
and welcome ATV riders. The club also
notes that the towns are very ATV friendly.
Just be sure to obey the traffic laws when
you ride through them.
The club suggests you e-mail or call for a
free guided tour. For more information, go
to the Harlan County Ridge Runners ATV
Club website at www.kyoutdoors.com/
hcrr/index.htm.

REMEMBER—ASK FIRST
BEFORE HUNTING ON PRIVATE LAND
The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency (TWRA) would like to remind all hunters
that Tennessee State Law (TCA 70-4-106) requires all hunters to have permission
before hunting on private property.
TWRA urges all hunters to obtain a 2004 Tennessee Hunting and Trapping Guide
and review the information before hunting. Each year, hunters are issued citations
for violations that a few minutes of reading could have prevented.
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CORA Minutes
MINUTES OF JANUARY 4, 2005
The board meeting commenced at 7:15
pm at the Campbell County Court House,
in Jacksboro, TN.
Invocation by President Asbury
The Board’s Roll Call was taken by
Secretary Lewis. The December Minutes
were read and approved.
The December Financial Reports were
read by Treasurer Wilson. Those reports
were approved as read.
Committee Reports:
Publicity Chairman Mike McAfee:
No Report
Activities Chairman Bill Bruce:
Bill
discussed the lack of wild quail from TWRA
as previously discussed and agreed TWRA
would provide birds for the restoration on
Cove Creek. President Asbury told the
board about his discussion with Ron
Sounders concerning the capture and
release of some wild birds as agreed last
year. Lee indicated he would call Ron again
about the issue and try to determine just
when TWRA thought they could finally
deliver on their agreement with the CORA
board members.
Newsletter Chairman Terry Lewis:
No Report
Newslet ter Distribution and
Advertising Chairman Glen Massengill:
Glen discussed the effectiveness of
delivering the newsletters to places where
they are most likely to be picked up and
read by the public.
Roads and Trails Chairman Ted Fields:
No Report.
Membership Chairman Rober t
Burden: No Report
Review Old Business: Ray Wilson told
about the Christmas present the board
members gave President Asbury this year.
Lee thanked everyone for the nice gift he
received from the board members.
New Business: President Asbury asked
Mitzi Ivey if she would write an article for
the newsletter from a women’s perspective
on the 20th anniversary of the Campbell
Outdoor Recreation Association. April
2005, is the 20th anniversary date for CORA
and the newsletter will carry that message
to the public along with Mitzi’s article from
a sportswomen’s view point.
Leonard Hooks asked if anyone knew of
Danny Akins address in Iraq. Leonard

suggested that board members send letters
and care packages to Officer Akins to let
him know we appreciated his sacrifices and
his service for our country. No one knew
for sure what the address was but thought
that Stan Stooksbury could probably
provide Officer Akins address for interested
members.
Thursday night the Knoxville News
Sentinel is holding a meeting this coming
Thursday, February 3rd, with the NWTF
concerning the Wheelin’ Sportsmen’s
program for disabled and handicap hunters
named the Tennessee’s Ultimate Team Up
Turkey Hunt. The hunt is planned for April
30th and is scheduled to be held on the
farm of Terry and Ron Cunningham in
Habersham. Ray and Mitzi Ivey will be able
to share more information about this
worthwhile event after the Feb 3rd meeting.
A discussion was held by the board
members concerning a motion to donate
funds to the TWRA Officer Ken Cutsinger
for the training and development of Ken’s
dog to be come to first TWRA canine
officer in the state. Ken’s dog will be trained
to locate poached animals and firearms.
A check will be written from the CORA
general account for the amount of $100.00
and given to the Ken Cutsinger fund.
President Asbury led a discussion
concerning the upcoming vacancy to the
TWRC’s East Tennessee seat that will be
created by the expiration of George Akins’
6 year term at the end of February.
Governor Bredesen’s will be appointing
someone from East Tennessee to the TWRC
seat within the next few weeks. President
Asbury discussed the importance of the
T WRC commission seat and the
outstanding job that George Akans had
preformed. Governor Bredesen’s office had
asked Commissioner Akan’s to provide a
list of 3 people he would recommend for
his replacement to the TWRC. Commissioner Akan’s recommended CORA
secretary Terry Lewis as one of his choices
for possible appointment to the TWRC.
Treasurer Ray Wilson requested President
Asbury to draft a resolution for CORA to
support Terry Lewis for this appointment
to the TWRC. Campbell County Executive
Mr. Jerry Cross agreed to join with President
Asbury on the resolution letter of support
for Lewis. Secretary Lewis thanked the
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CORA Board members and Executive Cross
for their confidence in him and for their
support in this opportunity for Lewis to
serve as a Tennessee Wildlife Commissioner
if appointed by Governor Bredesen.
President Asbury recognized Mr. Greg
Lingle for visiting with the CORA members
tonight and thanked Greg for spending
time with us and hoped that he would feel
welcome to attend future CORA meetings.
Being no further business meeting
dismissed at 7:56 pm.
MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 1, 2005
The board meeting commenced at 7:15
pm at the Campbell County Court House,
in Jacksboro, TN.
Invocation by President Asbury
The Board’s Roll Call was taken by
Secretary Lewis. The January Minutes were
read and approved.
The January Financial Reports were
read by Treasurer Wilson. Those reports
were approved as read.
Committee Reports:
Publicity Chairman Mike McAfee:
A discussion was held on the CORA’s 20th
anniversary and the publicity plans for the
event.
Activities Chairman Bill Bruce:
Bill
questioned if CORA was interested in
generating a plan of recommendation to
submit to TWRA for consideration on the
small game hunting season. A discussion
followed.
Newsletter Chairman Terry Lewis:
Lewis reported on his plan to product a
20th anniversary issue of the Newsletter.
Newslet ter Distribution and
Advertising Chairman Glen Massengill:
No Report
Roads and Trails Chairman Ted Fields:
Ted discussed the areas roads and trails
issues. Seems that the winter has been
quite rough on some of the roads.
Frenchman, 4 Mine Road, Red Ash and Hat
maker Cemetery all have problem areas
that need attention. Asbury asked TWRA’s
Fred Jordan if the agency had an
opportunity or plan to work those areas in
need? Mr. Jordan reported that they had
not had much of an opportunity at of yet.
Asbury asked County Executive Mr. Jerry
Please see MINUTES, page 7

MINUTES, continued from page 6

Cross about getting some gravel from the
county to repair some of the spots. Mr.
Cross indicated that he would contact the
Road Superintendent Dennis Potter to see
if something could be done in that regard.
Asbury also asked Mr. Jordan if TWRA had
any money in its budget to repair some
roads on the area. Mr. Jordan indicated that
TWRA would have some money under a
new program.
Membership Chairman Rober t
Burden: No Report
Review Old Business: Terry Lewis
discussed the NWTF’s Wheeling Sportsman
hunt to be held on April 30th in the Hickory
Creek area. A discuss about the handicap
hunt was had. Lewis indicated that he
thought CORA might want to be involved
in this worthy project to help the less
fortunate disabled hunters to get out and
enjoy the great outdoors.
New Business: President Asbury held
a short discussion about his thought on
CORA drafting a letter commending
George Akans for his outstanding service
to the Tennessee Wildlife Resources
Commission.
Asbury indicated that anyone who
wanted to donate money to the Ken
Cutsinger fund could easily do so and if
anyone wanted to donate he would help
them get the donation into the proper
channels.
Asbury told of his discussion with Ron
Sounders on the wild quail restocking
issues. Ron indicated that they may need a
volunteer to go and pick up some of the
birds for the agency. TWRA indicated they
were looking for some 25 to 50 birds. The
success of the quail restoration program
of the Gene Hartman farm was discussed
and the control of predator populations
was one of the key elements. TWRA
worked with the landowner to suppress the
predator populations in the restoration
area.
Mike Mcaffe provided the board
members with a summary report on the
small game harvest report for Tennessee
03-04 seasons. Asbury stated that CORA
should draft a resolution recommending
the agency change the opening dates to a
later opening. Mcaffe was to draft the
resolution language and President Asbury
will review before submitting it to the
agency for consideration.
Lewis read a letter from the TWF

concerning the newest laws from the
governor’s office concerning some 10
million in seed money to create public and
private partnerships to protect
environmentally sensitive lands including
those on the Cumberland Plateau.
Glen Massengill discussed the horseback
riding in the area by excluding other types
of activities on the area. Glen discussed the
exclusive trail use by the horseback riders
who have gotten together some 2000
signatures in an attempt to get TWRA to
provide them an exclusive trail system.
Some discussion was had on the walking
trail named the Cumberland Trail being an
exclusive trail system and how unfair that
concept is to everyone else who might want
to use a trail into an area.
Ray Wilson discussed the Elk Meeting
held with TWRA, RMEF, TWF, UT and
CORA. A discussion followed Rays
accounting of the meeting.
Being no further business meeting
dismissed at 8:35 pm.
MINUTES OF March 1, 2005
The board meeting commenced at 7:05
pm at the Campbell County Court House,
in Jacksboro, TN.
Invocation by Harry Burden
The Board’s Roll Call was taken by
Secretary Lewis. The February Minutes
were read and approved.
The February Financial Reports were
read by Treasurer Wilson. Those reports
were approved as read.
Committee Reports:
Publicity Chairman Mike McAfee:
A discussion was held on the resolution
concerning the small game report. An
executive summary report was provided
and sent to TWRA for consideration.
Mike also reported on the name search
for CORA’s website; many names were
available for the members to choose from.
After some discussion a motion was made
by Ray Wilson and seconded by Jim Ayers
to authorize Mike to move forward with
the creation of a website for CORA. A
motion was made by Jim Ayers and
seconded by Terry Lewis to use the name
CORATN.com each motion was passed by
majority votes of the board members.
Secretary Lewis asked the membership if
they would provide their e-mail addresses
for him to record for the future ability to
send out information to individual members
who have the internet available. A list was
circulated and those who have internet
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service listed their addresses.
Greg Lingle agreed to provide the
operations and management for the new
CORA website.
Activities Chairman Bill Bruce:
Bill
discussed the planting season and the seed
TWRA has given out. A discussion was had
on the release of the quail TWRA had
trapped and released in the Cove Creek
area.
President Asbury asked if anyone knew
of the Quail Unlimited representative.
Asbury intends to invite the quail
representative to attend a CORA meeting
and give a presentation to the members.
No one knew of the person’s name.
Newsletter Chairman Terry Lewis:
Lewis asked President Asbury to provide his
article for the Newsletter. Asbury discussed
his idea to recapture the history of CORA
and the chain of events that came together
to allow CORA to be successful in bringing
the Royal Blue WMA into the state
ownership and management. Ray Wilson
is to help provide details from his memory
and experiences he was involved in
throughout the process.
A discussion about the target date for
CORA’s 20th anniversary. It was determined
that the 20th of May would be the date.
Newslet ter Distribution and
Advertising Chairman Glen Massengill:
No Report
Roads and Trails Chairman Ted Fields:
All of the roads and trails are in poor shape
this time of the year due to the freeze and
thawing along with excessive rain and
heavier traffic all combine to create heavy
ruts and poor conditions. This is the normal
soft condition for the areas roads and trails
this time every year.
President Asbury discussed the Sunquist
and Royal Blue roads and the fact that
nothing can be done to prevent the
destruction of the road surfaces on the
area. Asbury also stated that he had heard
from the DOT on the subject of the Hatfield
Road to the proposed viewing area. He
stated that DOT would be participation in
the repairs to the road into the Hatfield
Knob viewing area from Peabody.
Membership Chairman Rober t
Burden: No Report
Review Old Business: Ray Ivey
discussed the NWTF’s Wheeling Sportsman
hunt to be held on April 30th in the Hickory
Creek area. The kick off for the event will
Please see MINUTES, page 8
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be at Buddy’s Barbeque on April 28th. Ray
discussed the base camp for the hunt will
be on the Terry Lewis farm with the
Cunningham property in Habersham
providing additional hunting opportunities
for the hunters if needed. Ray discussed
the upcoming NWTF banquets; Clinton
Armory on April 12th and the Jacksboro
Armory on April 19th. Ray thought CORA
should be involved in this worthy project
to help the less fortunate disabled hunters
to get out and enjoy a great experience.
New Business: President Asbury
discussed the coal industry and the possible
destruction to the area in the near future.
Asbury indicated TVA board has made its
decision that the coal boom is eminent and
they are going to reclaim as much coal as
possible from the Royal Blue area. Some
18,000 acres or near 1/3 of the areas
surface could be disturbed if coal continues
to rise in value. Asbury asked the board if
they wanted him to attempt to get
someone from TVA to attend one of the
futures CORA meetings to discuss the TVA
plans for the areas coal reserves. A
discussion as to who should be invited to
hear the TVA presentation on the process
of removing the coal. It was determined
that TWRA and the public should be invited
to attend as everyone will be affected by
the TVA efforts.
Being no further business meeting
dismissed at 8:30 pm.
CORA MINUTES OF APRIL 5, 2005
The board meeting commenced at 7:05
pm at the Campbell County Court House,
in Jacksboro, TN.
Invocation by Harry Burden
The Board’s Roll Call was taken by
Secretary Lewis. The March Minutes were
read and approved.
Due to the absence of the CORA
Treasurer Ray Wilson, the March Financial
Reports were not read or approved.
Committee Reports:
Publicity Chairman Mike McAfee: A
Discussion was held to the two website
names for CORA secured by Greg Lingle.
CORA was the name determined to serve
as the official website for the Campbell
Outdoor Recreation Association. Mike
stated that he had spoken to Jim Dial about
the hosting for the website. Mr. Dial agreed
to host the site for free and it has been
determined that the size of the newsletters

will not prevent the placement of the past
newsletters to be posted on the site for
the public to read. Mike further offered a
motion that Mr. Dial be made an honorary
member for CORA for his generous help.
The motion was seconded by Jim Ayers and
the vote was passed.
Mike agreed to have COR A’s 20 th
anniversary article about the history of
CORA prepared for the May meeting. It will
be released to the public soon after the
May meeting.
Activities Chairman Bill Bruce: A
discussion was had on a TVA subcontractor
who has been hired to clear and plant the
utility right of way in the Cove Creek area.
The subcontractor is thought to be from
North Carolina. They are clearing and
seeding the strip through the middle of the
area with Rye grass. The issue discussed
was; should CORA ask TVA to consider
planting additional plants beneficial to
wildlife considering the labor to plant
additional seed would not increase and
only impact to the TVA plan would be the
cost of the additional. The seed could be
donated by CORA to offset any cost issues
TVA might have. Lee agreed to call Stan to
discuss this issue and determine if anything
could be set up to capture this opportunity
to improve the habitat in the Cove Creek
area.
Newsletter Chairman Terry Lewis:
Lewis asked President Asbury if he could
provide his article for the Newsletter.
Asbury discussed his idea to recapture the
history of CORA and the chain of events
that came together to allow CORA to be
successful in bringing the Royal Blue WMA
into the state ownership and management.
Lee asked Mike McAfee if he would help in
the article. Mike agreed to help write the
article and thought it could be prepared
before the next meeting.
A discussion about the target date for
CORA 20th anniversary. It was determined
that the 20th of May would be the official
date.
Newslet ter Distribution and
Advertising Chairman Glen Massengill:
No Report
Roads and Trails Chairman Ted Fields:
No Report
Membership Chairman Rober t
Burden: No Report
Review Old Business: Ray Ivey
reminded everyone about NW TF’s
Wheeling Sportsman hunt for the handicap
hunters to be held on April 30th on Terry
8

Lewis’ farm in the Hickory Creek area. The
kick off banquet for the event will be at
Buddy’s Barbeque on April 28th. Currently
there are 14 hunters signed to hunt on the
30th. Additionally, CORA board members
were asked if anyone would be available
to act as guides for this event.
Jim Ayers indicated he could provide
some snack cakes for the event and would
help out on Saturday the 30th.
Terry Lewis stated that it would be
beneficial to have someone from CORA
present to sell memberships and to answer
questions about CORA.
Mitzi Ivey asked if CORA could get some
hats or t-shirts made to hand out with the
memberships and to highlight the special
20th anniversary event. Terry Lewis indicated
he would look into the cost of the caps
since he had purchased the hats last time
CORA had some made. It was determined
that Terry should have 12 dozen hats made
with the orange camo pattern.
New Business: President Asbury stated
that Quail Unlimited representative, Steve
Magee, has agreed to attend a future
CORA meeting to provide a presentation
for the board members on methods of
habitat restoration for the areas Quail
population.
President Asbury indicated that he has
not been successful in getting anyone from
TVA to agree to attend one of our CORA
meetings to provide board members with
some details concerning the coal mining
plans TVA has for the Royal Blue area.
County Mayor Jerry Cross stated he had
contacted local state senator Tommy Kilby
to work on sponsoring a bill to allow
handicap hunters to hunt without a license
during these one time special handicap
events. Mayor Cross will contact Senator
Kilby to find out if the bill could be in place
in time for this special handicap hunt.
Being no further business, meeting
dismissed at 8:07 pm.
MINUTES OF MAY 3, 2005
The board meeting commenced at 7:05
pm at the Campbell County Court House,
in Jacksboro, TN.
Invocation by Harry Burden
The Board’s Roll Call was taken by
Secretary Terry Lewis. Secretary Lewis read
the Minutes of the April meeting; those
minutes were approved as read.

Please see MINUTES, page 9
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Treasurer Ray Wilson read the May
Financial Reports for the general and
newsletter accounts, those reports were
approved as read.
Committee Reports:
Publicity Chairman Mike McAfee:
Mike discussed the website cost that Greg
has purchased for $18.00 on an annual
cost basis. Greg discussed the website and
the planning for the layout of the past
newsletters that will be displayed on the
website.
Mike also discussed the article for CORA’s
20th anniversary. Mike stated that the article
had been finished and that it only needed
to be edited for grammar to be completely
finished for publication. Mike read to the
board members some of the comments
received from TWRA’s director Mr. Gary
Myers and from TWF’s director Mike Butler.
Mike asked the board where they thought
the article should be sent too for
publication. The board members gave out
many ideas among them were The
Tennessee Valley Outdoors magazine, The
Knoxville News Sentinel, the Areas
newspapers, The T WF and T WRA
information staff, the Lafollette Press and
the Volunteer Times will be asked to do a
special story on CORA. Terry Lewis indicated
that he would provide COR A an
opportunity to discuss the history of CORA
on his radio program “Polaris Outdoor
Adventures” if the board desired.
Activities Chairman Bill Bruce:
Bill
stated that they had worked on the fields
in the Cove Creek area recently and that
they have bush hogged and sprayed them
through the local farmer’s co-op. Bill told
of TWRA donating seed again this year.
He also inquired about using the agency’s
NO-Till seed drill again this year. Bill
explained that some of the areas Coon
hunters have volunteered to help out with
the planting process.
Bill discussed his thoughts on the
reimbursement of the fuel cost used in the
process of planting the food plots. Lee
indicated that he was in favor of
reimbursing cost for fuel to anyone who
used their equipment in the process.
Newsletter Chairman Terry Lewis:
Lewis asked President Asbury if he could
provide his article for the Newsletter.
Asbury indicated he would provide his usual
article for the Presidents front page.

Newslet ter Distribution and
Advertising Chairman Glen Massengill:
No Report
Roads and Trails Chairman Ted Fields:
No Report
Membership Chairman Rober t
Burden: No Report
Review Old Business: The Wheelin
Sportsman Hunt for the disabled and
handicap held in the Hickory Creek and
Habersham areas was discussed at length
by Mitzi Ivey and others who attended the
event. The event was a huge success with
11 handicap hunters taking part in the
program and with 7 of the hunters being
successful in harvesting a turkey during this
special one day event. It was such a
successful event that it was determined by
those who sponsored the program that it
would become one of the areas annual
events.
Secretary Lewis discussed the caps that
he had made for the CORA 20 th
Anniversary. It was decided that the caps
should be sold to the public for 8 to 10
dollars each or given as a gift for becoming
a new CORA member.

New Business: Lee introduced Mr. Ron
Cunningham and Mr. Lanny Davis to the
CORA group. Ron and Lanny are new
CORA members who signed up during the
Wheelin Sportsmen Hunting event. Lee
thanked them for attending the meeting
and invited them both to continue to join
us for future CORA meetings.
Lee stated T VA was replacing the
wooden electrical poles with metal poles
on some places of the area and that they
were reseeding the areas disturbed by the
replacement process.
Lee also stated that TVA had told him
that as soon as they completed the EIS that
they would attend one of the future CORA
meetings and provide a detailed
presentation on the scope of the coal
mining process planned for the Royal Blue
area. Questions and answers will be
allowed if they are submitted in writing in
advance of the meeting. The public should
be invited to the TVA presentation.
Bill stated QU needs to be contacted to
be scheduled for their presentation to the
Please see MINUTES, page 12

Annual Election
CORA Holds Election of Officers and Directors
CORA held its annual yearly elections on June 7th, 2005. The Election was for its
Board of Directors and for new Officers. All current directors were asked to attend
and to vote for the new officers and new directors of their choice.
CORA President Lee Asbury would like to take this opportunity to thank each and
everyone who has served as a director for their personal commitment serving this
great organization. CORA has 4 officers and 14-elected members that make up its
Board of Directors. Each director serves 1year terms.
Officers:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Lee Asbury
Harry Burden
Terry Lewis
Ray Wilson

Board of Directors:
Robert Burden
Glen Massengill
Leonard Hooks
Mike McAfee
Pete Shelton
Mitzi Ivey
Oscar Brock

Bill Bruce
Ted Fields
Ray Ivey
Hubert Rollen
Jim Ayers
Galen Wiseman

The Officers and Directors will serve until the next annual election to be held at
the regular scheduled meeting June 2006.
If you would like to be part of this dynamic organization, one that stands for
“Multiple Use” of outdoor recreation, please attend the regular meetings held on
the first Tuesday of each month at the Campbell County Courthouse and assembles
in the main court room at 7pm.
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State Senator Randy McNally, TWRA,
Tennessee Conservation League (TCL),
Conservation Fund, Inc., The Nature
Conservancy, and many others turned their
attention to getting the State to buy the
tract for the benefit of future generations
of Tennes-seans. A long and complicated
effort with the Tennessee Legislature
resulted in the passage of two bills, clearing
the way for the State’s purchase of the
property. CORA’s Lobbying Committee,
consisting of Lee Asbury, Ray Wilson,
Burton Shelton, Gary Tackett, and Frank
LaGreca on their own time and at their own
expense did the heavy lifting to get the
approval of the State Legislature. CORA’s
original goal was reached when the State
of Tennessee purchased the land, formed
the Royal Blue Wildlife Management Area,
and assigned management responsibility
to TWRA.
Shortly after the formation of Royal Blue
WMA, the Tennessee Conservation League,
now the Tennessee Wildlife Federation
(TWF), named Judge Lee Asbury, the
President and capable leader of CORA, the
Tennessee Conservationist of the Year “for
outstanding contribut-ions to the wise use
and management of Tennessee’s natural
resources.” In addition, Judge Asbury was
named East Tennessee Development
District (ETDD) conservationist of the year.
The founding concepts of CORA, the
greater public good and the need for an
umbrella organization where many outdoor
interests were represented, had served it
well in the Royal Blue effort. CORA
immediately began looking ahead toward
longer range goals by (a) influencing the
regulatory process, (b) assisting in
preserving and protecting land and wildlife,
(c) working for increased public access to
outdoor recreation areas, (d) maintaining
the ability to lobby for or against laws of
interest, (e) seeking out and affiliating with
like-minded organizations, and (f) keeping
a tradition of even handedness and public
access for multiple use on outdoor
recreation areas alive.
How is multiple-use currently defined by
CORA? Multiple-use allows everyone to
engage in his or her favorite outdoor
recreation with as little official interference
as possible and with due regard for the
integrity of the land and the plants and
animals on it. Users must also recognize

the principle that any particular use is
improper if it creates danger to other lawful
users or unnecessarily interferes with the
use and enjoyment of the land by other
lawful users. The trend with State and
Federal entities is to increase and tighten
regulation regarding access within and use
of public lands. CORA is simply trying to
push for dialogue that moves us away from
a future of signs which read, “stay on main
road,” a day when most public property is
in reality no longer available to the public
for which it was originally intended.
The ground-breaking, year-round
multiple-use operation of Royal Blue,
different from all other Tennessee WMA’s,
has and continues to present both
opportunities and challenges. We are all
blessed by being able to utilize this
property, but with that freedom issues
concerning roads, trails, and general
overuse abound. CORA is constantly
occupied with the State in collaborative
efforts to effectively manage the balance
of functional regulation and protection.
When Champion International
Corporation first came to Campbell County,
CORA, once again working with TWRA and
many others, played a major role in making
80,000 acres of land available as a Public
Hunting Area (PHA). CORA, acting in a
similar manner as facilitator, helped secure
the Tackett Creek PHA, another 51,000
acres in Campbell and Claiborne Counties,
adding to the vast acreage available to the
public. After surface rights for recreation
purposes were purchased by the State in
an innovative acquisition that involved Rex
Boner and the Conservation Fund, Inc. and
others, we now have the Governor
Sundquist Outdoor Recreation Area. The
total amount of land now available to the
public is approximately 200,000 acres. This
is an accomplishment of truly historic
significance and proportions that will
certainly become a legacy of this generation
of Tennesseans for our children and
grandchildren.
When the Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation, the Tennessee Wildlife
Federation, TWRA, and others seriously
started looking at the reintroduction of elk
back into Tennessee, CORA was asked to
take on a major role in assessing public
support for the reintroduction of wild elk
into the Upper Cumberland Plateau.
Diverse groups, ranging from conservation
organizations and individual wildlife

enthusiasts to the general public, local
governments, and private local interests
needed a forum to be heard and be
involved. CORA, as a trusted facilitator,
once again stepped up to the plate. CORA
spearheaded the assessment with a series
of public meetings with public officials and
interested citizens to address whatever
concerns existed, to dispense information,
and to get reactions from local people.
After a formal resolution from CORA, the
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Commission
approved a proposal for the initial release
of 50 elk in an area of approximately
670,000 acres in Campbell, Scott, Morgan,
Claiborne, and Anderson counties.
Appropriately, the first historic elk release
took place on Royal Blue WMA. Elk are
once more roaming and thriving in the
mountains of East Tennessee after an
absence of more than 150 years.
CORA is actively engaged in a dialogue
with TWRA examining issues surrounding
small game, such as competition among
big and small game hunters during prime
hunting months and the continuing longterm decline of certain small game species
populations. CORA participates in small
game habitat improvement, most recently
quail food plots at Cove Creek WMA, and
remains a reservoir of goodwill and
assistance available to TWRA in its efforts
to preserve and enhance PHA’s and
WMA’s.
The National Wild Turkey Federation
(NWTF) local chapter, The Pine Mountain
Longbeards, and CORA helped finance the
first ever TWRA K-9 officer in Tennessee.
Monies collected and donations made by
NWTF and CORA were given to TWRA’s
Foundation to aid Officer Ken Cutsinger
and K-9 officer MACY, the yellow lab. The
K-9 assists TWRA officers pursue poachers
and other violators.
Spearheaded by CORA members Mitzi
and Ray Ivey, a first ever hunt for persons
with disabilities was held in Campbell
County. The National Wild Turkey
Federation Wheelin Sportsmen and CORA
collaborated on the event. CORA members
Terry Lewis, along with Ron Cunningham,
graciously offered the use of their
properties in Campbell County for the hunt.
Lewis, who owns Polaris of Knoxville,
provided Polaris 4-wheel drive Ranger ATV’s
for the hunting guides to get paralyzed
hunters, their wheelchairs and their guns
to the hunting blinds.
Please see ANNIVERSARY, page 11
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Suzuki Outdoor Adventures
Talk Radio Program
Knoxville News Sentinel Outdoors' Editor

Bob Hodge
with Joe Justice and Terry Lewis
7 - 8 PM each Tuesday Evening
990 AM, 99.1 FM and 99.3 FM
Tips, Strategies and Tactics
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When Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
prepared an Environmental Assessment
(ES) looking at alternative plans for the
management of TVA public land around
Norris Reservoir and they required public
involvement, it was CORA who hosted a
public meeting.
CORA enjoys a long, mutually beneficial,
and excellent working relationship with
TWRA. According to Gary Myers, Executive
Director TWRA, “It has been immensely
valuable to work with an organization that
shares some of the same long term goals
and visions of the future as TWRA. I have
never worked with such an unselfish
organization as CORA. A good example is
the difficulty in finding a way to raise the
large amount money to lease the Royal Blue
property until the State could purchase it,
but also finding a way to include those less
fortunate who could not afford permits to
use the property during that time period.
It is just this honest, unselfish attitude that
made CORA so effective in helping to
convince the State to buy the Royal Blue
property. It could not have been done
without them. Judge Asbury and CORA
have also been involved in the Sundquist
property acquisition, the elk restoration
program and a host of other meaningful
actions. They should be proud of their many
accomplishments over the past twenty
years.”
CORA is an official affiliate organization
with TWF. “CORA’s leadership in East
Tennessee is invaluable,” said T WF
Executive Director Mike Butler. “Their
untiring commitment to our state’s wildlife
and natural resources has been a priceless
commodity to our organization as we have
worked closely with them throughout the
years.”

CORA is a living and evolving example
of what dedicated and like-minded people
can accomplish. So what is the true spirit
of CORA in a single sentence? Judge
Asbury sums it up quite well by saying, “well
intentioned people need to always be alert
and be able to act for the long-term benefit
of the public”.
The needs are many. Do you want to
make a difference? CORA Officers and

Directors meet the first Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 PM at the Campbell County
Courthouse. The general public and
potential new members are always
welcome to attend. The CORA yearly
membership fee is $10. For more
information call Lee Asbury’s office at 423562-5886. Check www.tncora.org soon for
our new Web site currently under
construction.

The Impact of Hunting and
Fishing in Tennessee
Hunters—$359,000; Anglers—$903,000; Total Expenditures—$1.3 billion
Total Jobs—23,000; Salaries and Wages—$600 million; State Tax Revenue—$76
million
Ripple Effect on the State Economy—$2.48 billion
State Tax Revenue Information
Sportsmen in Tennessee annually pay $76.4 million in state sales and fuel
taxes—this could pay 2,152 teachers’ salaries or fund the annual education
expenses for 13,400 students. JOBS—Sportsmen support more jobs in Tennessee
than the University of Tennessee and the Saturn Corporation combined (23,119
jobs vs. 17,923)
Take a Closer Look
• Tennessee sportsmen could fill Adelphia Coliseum, home of the Tennessee
Titans, sixteen times (1.1 million* vs. 67,000).
• Almost one of every five Tennessee residents hunt or fish.
• Annual spending by Tennessee sportsmen is more than the cash receipts
from all crops ($1.3 billion vs. $1.03 billion).
• Tennessee sportsmen annually spend an amount equal to 3% of the Gross
State Product from manufacturing ($1.3 billion vs. $36 billion).
* The figure for sportsmen is less than the combined number of hunters and
anglers because a respondent who is both a hunter and an angler is counted in
each category above.
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Number of ATV Deaths
At All-time High
By Elizabeth Wolfe, Associated Press
More people than ever are being killed
and injured on all-terrain vehicles as the
number of riders increases, according to
government statistics.
New estimates from the Consumer
Product Safety Commission show that 621
people were killed in 2002, the most ever.
Figures for 2003 are incomplete.
The report, posted on the agencies Web
site, also estimates that 125,500 people
suffered injuries serious enough to send
them to emergency rooms in 2003, a 10%
jump from 2002.
Safety groups seized on the data as
evidence that not enough is being done
to promote ATV safety, particularly among

Man Killed in ATV Crash
Beverly Majors, Reporter
OakRidger
An Indiana man was killed Friday
in an all-terrain vehicle crash on Wind
rock Mountain.
Scott Michael Murphy Jr., 22, of
New Albany, Ind., died in the crash.
Anderson County Sheriff’s
Department Deputy Jeff Gilliam
reported that Murphy was driving a
Suzuki ATV on the main road on the
mountain when the vehicle went over
a steep embankment. He reported
that skid marks indicated that
Murphy was driving around a curve
and “locked up the brakes.”
The AT V with Murphy went
airborne over the embankment and
hit a large tree lying on the ground.
Murphy landed on large rocks and
his ATV landed on top of him, reports
said.
Several people, including members
of Murphy’s family, talked to Gilliam
after the crash. Reports said they had
been in the riding party with Murphy
but none witnessed the crash.
Murphy was driving down the
mountain when the crash occurred.

children. About one-third of the dead have
been children younger than 16.
“Young children don’t have the cognitive
skills, size or strength to safely drive these
vehicles,” said John Upperman, a pediatric
trauma surgeon at Children’s Hospital of
Pittsburgh. His statement was issued by the
Consumer Federation of America and other
groups advocating tougher state and
federal laws for young riders.
The CPSC estimated that 6.2 million four
wheel ATV’s were in use in 2003, twice as
many as five years earlier.
Tim Busche, president of the Specialty
Vehicle Institute of America, an industry
group touted statistics showing the injury
rate among riders of four wheel ATV’s
dipped from 2001 to 2003.
“The CPSC report confirms that the
industry’s commitment to rider education,
parental supervision and state legislation
is working to bring down injury and fatality
rates,” Busche said.

MINUTES, continued from page 9

board. A discussion was held on the
trapping of wild birds and the restoration
process.
A large and lengthily discussion was held
on the roads and trails issue on the RBWMA
property. Many members spoke their
thoughts on the future of the roads and
trails issues. No exact conclusions were had
during the discussion except that CORA
officers should try to get together with Stan
before the next meeting to discuss those
issues affecting the future of the roads and
trails program. Lee stated that he thought
it was time for CORA to really get involved
in the process.
Lee indicated he thought it would be
appropriate for CORA to send letters of
appreciation for the efforts of the many
individuals who helped CORA achieve the
success on the Royal Blue acquisition.
Those who were named for helping CORA
in the early days were Governor McWorter,
David Manning, Senator McNally, Jerry
Cross, Tony Campbell, Gary Myers, Anna
Belle Clement O’Brien and others.
Being no further business meeting
dismissed at 8:55 pm.

Trail Act of 2005
H.R. 975, Introduced in House
Representative Tom Tancredo (R-CO)
recently introduced H.R. 975, the TRAIL
Act of 2005, in the House of
Representatives. “This bill is significant
because it will keep public lands open
to recreational pursuits,” said ARRA
Executive Director Larry E. Smith. “it will
also provide for consistent penalties
across all public lands agencies for those
who would abuse our public lands.
Instead of allowing those few who
misbehave to deny opportunities to
everyone, the TRAIL Act will make it
possible to penalize the wrongdoers
while keeping our public lands open to
all.”
ARRA wishes to thank the bill’s
sponsor, Representative Tom Tancredo
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(R-CO), and cosponsors Mark Udall (DCO), Bob Beauprez (R-CO), Butch Otter
(R-ID), Joel Hefley (R-CO), and Marilyn
Musgrave (R-CO), for their support of
this legislation. “Mr. Tancredo and his
colleagues have consistently supported
sound recreation policy and have been
instrumental in the introduction of the
TRAIL Act,” Mr. Smith said. “All of us
who value responsible recreation deeply
appreciate their good work.” The TRAIL
Act would enforce a consistent set of
fines and penalties for the following
federal agencies with jurisdiction over
public lands: the National Park Service,
the Fish and Wildlife Service, the Bureau
of Land Management and the Forest
Service.

Recreational Trails Program
What is the Recreational
Trails Program?

• operation of educational programs to
promote safety and environmental
protection related to trails (limited to
5 percent of a State's funds).

The U. S. Congress first authorized the
Recreational Trails Program in the
Intermodal Surface Transportation
Efficiency Act of 1991. It was reauthorized
in 1998 under the Transportation Equity
Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21).
The Recreational Trails Program provides
funds to the States to develop and maintain
recreational trails and trail-related facilities
for both nonmotorized and motorized
recreational trail uses. Examples of trail uses
include hiking, bicycling, in-line skating,
equestrian use, cross-county skiing,
snowmobiling, off-road motorcylling, allterrain vehicle riding, four-wheel driving, or
using other off-road motorized vehicles.

States must use 30 percent of their funds
for motorized trail uses, 30 percent for
nonmotorized trail uses, and 40 percent
for diverse trail uses. Diverse motorized
projects (such as snowmobiles and
motorcycle) or diverse nonmotorized
projects (such as pedestrian and equestrian)
may satisfy two of these categories at the
same time. States are encouraged to
consider projects that benefit both
motorized and nonmotorized users, such
as common trailhead facilities. Many States
give extra credit in their selection criteria
to projects that benefit multiple trail uses.

Who Administers the
Program?

Which Projects are not
Eligible?

The Recreational Trails Program is an
assistance program of the U.S. Department
of Transportation's Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA). Each state
administers its own program, usually
through a State resource or park agency.
Each State developes its own procedures
to solicit and select projects for funding.
Each State has a State Recreational Trail
Advisory Committee to assist with the
program. In some States, the committee
selects the projects, in others, the
committee is advisory only. See the State
contact list.

Recreational Trails Program funds may
not be used for:
• property condemnation (eminent
domain);

What Projects are Eligible?
Recreational Trails Program funds may be
used for:
• maintenance and restoration of
existing trails;
• development and rehabilitation of
trailside and trailhead facilities and trail
linkages;
• purchase and lease of trail construction
and maintenance equipment;
• construction of new trails (with
restrictions for new trails on Federal
lands);
• acquisition of easements or property
for trails
• State administration costs related to
this program (limited to 7 percent of a
State's funds); and

• constructing new trails for motorized
use on National Forest or Bureau of
Land Management lands unless the
project is consistant with resource
management plans; or
• facilitating motorized access on
otherwise nonmotorized trails.
These funds are intended for recreational
trails; they may not be used to improve
roads for general passenger vehicle use or
to provide shoulders or sidewalks along
roads.
A project proposal solely for trail planning
would not be eligible (except a State may
use its administrative funds for statewide
trail planning). However, some project
development costs may be allowable if they
are a relatively small part of a particular
trail maintenance, facility development, or
construction project.
The Information in this article was taken
from: www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/
rectrails/rtbroch.htm

Royal Blue Wildlife Management Area
Off Highway Vehicle Trail Development
Road Name
Broyles Branch Road
Cell Tower Road
Cumberland Mountain Road
Flatwoods Road
Jennings Creek Road
Meadow Branch Road
No Name Road
Number 13 Hollow Road
Ollis Creek Road
Short Cut Road
Short Mountain Road
Stell Branch Road

Distance
2.16
1.10
5.75
6.77
8.09
5.02
1.82
2,202
6.00
4,447.70
6.98
1.24

miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
ft
miles
ft
miles
miles

CORA Online
CORA is now online, with our own Web Site,
sharing exciting news and recreation adventures
in the great Tennessee outdoors.
Please visit CORA at: www.tncora.com
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Business and Professional Directory
Groceries • Gas • Kerosene • Live Bait
Beer • Pizza • Grilled Steaks
Guided Striper Fishing Trips

ADVERTISING
SPACE AVAILABLE

FREDD
Y'S
FREDDY'S
MARKET & DELI
REST
AURANT
RESTA

CONTACT:
Lee Asbury
423-562-5886

Alder Springs Rd.
LaFollette, TN 37766

(423) 562-4185

Harry Burden

423-562-2171

Terry Lewis

865-584-8896

Ray Wilson

423-566-6837

Glen Massengill

423-566-8513

Poor Boy
Restaurant
Open 24 hours a day
Good Food
562-0061
Fred Hatmaker, Owner
Major Credit Cards Accepted
23 1/2 Hr Towing

Cars • Trucks • Small Buildings

MILLER TOWING
125 N. 13TH STREET
THE OLD NAPA BLDG.
423-562-4939
HOME
423-562-4787
SAMMY MILLER, OWNER

Martin Funeral Home
Danny E. Wilson
Asst. Manager / Funeral Director

618 West Central Avenue
LaFollette, TN 37766
Tel (423) 562-7452
Fax (423) 562-2543

JACKSBORO
BODY SHOP

Jim Fields
Vice President

P.O. Box 4
Jacksboro, TN 37757
Auto Collision & Service Center
1215 Old Jacksboro Pike
LaFollette, TN 37766
(423) 562-5156 • (800) 773-1763

LAFOLLETTE SPORT SHOP
Guns & Ammo.
Reloading Equip.
Archery
Muzzle Loading

Live Bait
Tackle
Camping &
Army Surplus

Owners
RONNIE & SUSIE CARROLL
1115 Jacksboro Pike • LaFollette, TN 37766

562-0035

(423) 562-2171
Harry Burden
Owner

1001 THE CLUBHOUSE DRIVE
LAFOLLETTE, TENNESSEE 37766
(423) 566-0040 (800) 458-8455

CORA Online
CORA is now online,
with our own Web Site,
sharing exciting news and
recreation adventures in the
great Tennessee outdoors.
Please visit CORA at:
www.tncora.com
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FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
DANNY ARNOLD - Agency Mgr.

200 S. Tennessee
LaFollette, TN 37766

Ofc. 562-2441
Res. 562-2007

Business and Professional Directory
John R.W. Brown
Insurance
Fleet Building
LaFollette, TN 37766
AUTO • LIFE • FIRE • HEALTH
PHONE
Home (423) 562-3126
Office (423) 562-5754

First
Volunteer
Bank

That's the

t
Spiri

"Celebrating Our 20th Anniversary"

CHARLEY'S
PIZZA PARLOR

of Community Pride!

SERVING ALL OF CAMPBELL COUNTY

Mon-Thur 11am - 11pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am To 12 Midnight

4 Convenient Locations
• Jacksboro
Main Office
562-7443

• LaFollette

• Caryville

• Jellico

562-8404

562-3370

784-9463

Established in 1976
Hwy. 25 • Jacksboro, TN 37757

(423) 562-0116

Member FDIC
Account Up To $100,000

Mining & Industrial Supplies

Tennessee V
ey Pub
lishin
g
Vaalllley
Publishin
lishing

LA FOLLETTE MINE SUPPL
Y
SUPPLY
P.O. BOX 449 TOWESTRING RD.
LA FOLLETTE, TN 37766

562-0080

Rob Christian, Manager
Home: 562-0396
Bill Ball, Owner
Home: 562-0307

Wood
Br
others
Bro
Deer
Pr
ocessing
Processing
849 Pinecrest Road
Jacksboro, TN 37757
423-566-8312

865-584-5235

TOYOTA
(865) 457-1773
1-800-654-7576

www.tvp1.com
Publish your
Family History / Genealogy
for Future Generations!

CHEVROLET
(865) 457-0915
1-800-825-0915

JOIN CORA
Let your voice be heard by a group
strong enough to make the difference.

ADVERTISING
SPACE AVAILABLE
CONTACT:
Lee Asbury
423-562-5886
Harry Burden

CORA, it's Publishers or Editors
are not responsible
for the accuracy of facts
surrounding the articles
published in this Newsletter.

423-562-2171

Terry Lewis

865-584-8896

Ray Wilson

423-566-6837

Glen Massengill

423-566-8513

WAYNE'S CYCLE & ATV
ARTIC CAT DEALER
(423) 569-9285
16116 SCOTT HWY
ONEIDA, TN 37841
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OWNER - WAYNE ROGERS
SHANNON ROGERS

Campbell Outdoor Recreation Association
10612 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, Tennessee 37922
Phone: (865) 584-8896

POSTMASTER:
FIRST CLASS MAIL

Address Correction Requested

North Carolina Land
Gets New Set Of Rules

to be
an
American

By Bob Hodge, Knoxville News Sentinel
The 4,400-acre Needmore Game Land
in North Carolina is being managed under
more restrictive rules.
Needmore, located in Swain and Macon
counties, has been popular with East
Tennesseans because it offered a wide
variety of outdoor opportunities like ATV
riding, unlimited back-country camping and
dog training.
Degradation of fish and wildlife habitat
led to the North Carolina Wildlife Resources
Commission bringing the management of
Needmore in line with other commissionowned game lands. Game lands in North
Carolina are similar to wildlife management
areas in Tennessee.
Before the NCWRC and the Nature
Conservancy purchased the land from
Crescent Resources in January 2004, use

Proud

of the area was unrestricted. Some campers
went so far as to establish year-round
campsites with trailers and outhouses on
the property.
The way the property was being used
was having a negative impact on the upper
end of the Little Tennessee River.
“We’ve seen folks pulling ATV’s into the
river for washing and folks having ‘mudslinging contests’ with large, four wheel
drive vehicles in the rivers shallows and
pools,” NCW RC biologist Joffery Brooks
said in a released statement. “Many people
don’t realize how they are damaging
habitat and harming fish and wildlife.”

Please visit CORA at:
www.tncora.com

C.O.R.A. Meeting
Jacksboro Court House
7:00 P.M.
Regular meetings
are 1st Tuesday
of each month

Please support C.O.R.A. advertisers
as they make this newsletter possible
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See You There!

